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RUSSIANS NEAR ERZINGAN

Grand Duke'9 Armies In Caucasus
Ueach Dominating Heights and

Fall of Turkish Stronghold
Is Early Expected.

T,OXIOX, July 25. The battle on the
Somme front, which began Saturday at
midnight and lias continued since with
brief lulls, Is still being engaged in by
British and Germans with the utmost
Btubbornness. As Indication of the im-

portance the Germans attach to defend-
ing' their third line is- found in the re-

port of General Ilalg, the British com-

mander and in the German admission
that troops have been taken from be-

fore Verdun in order to lend all possi-
ble strength to General von Elnen.

The British have been able to repulse
the fierce German counter attacks and
fully maintain their ground, although
the fighting largely consists of hand-to-ha- nd

conflicts. There is no news as
to whether the Australians, who hold
the greater portion of the village of
Poziers, have yet secured the eastern
part, which is on the plateau dominat-
ing the village. General Haig tonight
reports the repulse of a German In-

fantry attack from the northeast.
Russians Close to KrzlnKan.

Advip.ea from the eastern front toay
are meager, but the Russian Gran
Huke's troops gradually are closing in
on Erztngan the most important base
and military position, ofthe Turks in
Asia Minor, while General Sakharoff
continues his successful advance.

According to a Berlin dispatch, by
way of Amsterdam, Turkish troops are
to be sent to help the Austro-Germa- ns

against the Russians on the Galician
front.

FBTROGRAD. via London. July 25.
The Russian operations against the,
Turks, which lately have been over
shadowed by the more sensational
events on General Brussiloff's front,
now are claiming general attention.

Asa result of a seriee of consecutive
trains achieved by a skillfully organized
offensive, which ever since the fall of
Krserum has been slowly but irresist
ibly sweeping toward the objectives in
Asia Minor, the Caucasian armies now
command the heights which definitely
threaten the Important Turkish base of
Krzingan, and make extremely proO
able the fall of this city in the near
future.

Advance Made From Three Points.
The Russians, after having stolidly

withstood most energetic counter of
fensives without weakening, now are
pressing forward in three directions
from Gumish Khaneh, 45 miles north
of Eriingan; from Balburt, 50 miles
northeast of Erztngan. and from Ma-
makhatun, 45 miles east of Erzlngan,
all of which points have recently been
occupied by the Russians, and form an
arc from which to focus attacks upon
Erzingan.

The new points mentioned as having
Teen occupied by the Russians pos
sessed every natural advantage for
defense, and the Turks made the most
persistent efforts to hold them. Their
loss not only brings the Russians
within 25 miles of Erzingan, but gives
them command of the chief approaches
to the city.

It is reliably reported here that the
evacuation of Erzingan has already be
jrun. and that the present defense of
the city is being conducted only with
the purpose of giving the Turks time
to withdraw to a new base at Sivas, 13
miles to the east.

COUNTYTREASURERS ELECT

W. J. Hanser, of Ephrata, Is Head
of Washington Association.

SOUTH BEND, Wash.. July 25. (Spe
cial. ) The Jlth annual convention of
County Treasurers of Washington
riosed its business sessions today with
the election, of officers and the selec
tion of Tacoma as the next meeting
place. W. J. Hauser, Euphrata. Treas
Urer of Grant County, was elected pres-
ident Miss Maud Gilmore. Ellensburg,
jviicnas county, was vicepresident, and irerbert H. Wood, PortAngeles, County, relected secretary.

George A. Lee, candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for Governor, ad
dressed tne convention, as did. C. J.
Carr. Tacoma, and V. W. Sherman,
Olympia. candidates for State Treas
urer. The closing day of the business
session was given over almost entirely
to discussion and adoption of the report
of the legislative committee. A trip to
the beaches will be made tomorrow.

BAKER AGREES ON LIGrlTS

Combination of Cluster and Single
Unit Types to lie Used.

BAKER. Or., July 25. (Special.)
compromising on tne question of
whether single unit or cluster light
should be used for the ornamentalillumination of the principal business
section of the city, the merchants' com
mittee of the Baker Commercial Club
decided today on a lighting system
combining the btt features of the twtypes. A three-clust- er light will b
used, the top lamp being placed in th
position uslal for the single unit va
riety, while the two lights at the side
will be detachable. In case an altera
tion of the system is at any time
deemed advisable.

The order for standards and light
will be placed this week. Installatlo
is expected to be completed within 60
cays.

PETITION DELUGE COMES

Powder Ttivcr Land Owners Protest
M ater Board's Ruling.

BAKEIt. Or., July !S. (Special.)
With only a few days remaining in
which may be filed. objections and ex-
ceptions to the recent adjudication of
the State Water Board concerning thewater rights of the owners of thou-
sands of- - acres In Powder River Val-
ley, the County Clerk's office is being
literally swamped with petitions of the
kind.

The greatest number since the adju-
dication was made public this Spring
was filed today, 88 landowners in theLower Powder region objecting on thegrounds that less than half the waternecessary tor irrigation purposes is al-
lowed them, that they are the owners
of previously vested rights, and thatdisallowing of these rights would be
unconstitutional.
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RUSSIAN REPORTS ASSERT RECEXT SUCCESSES IV ORTH,

WILSON TO INSIST

ncreased Naval Programme
to Be'Pressed on Congress.

OUTCOME STILL UNCERTAIN

Reference of Measure to Confer
ence Committee Is Blocked In

House Site of Laboratory
Causes Discussion.

WASHINGTON. July 25. President
Wilson has determined to stand square-
ly behind the increased Senate naval
building programme. Official word or
bis desire that the Senate provisions
be accepted by the House m conference
was sent from tho White House today
to Administration leaders at. the Capi
tol, where conferees will begin consid-
eration of the naval bill within a few
days.

Representative Buchanan, ot Illi
nois, a member of the naval committee.
temporarily blockaded reference to the
measure to conference in the House to-
day, but Administration leaders will
insist cn a conference and the rules
committee will be ready to force that
disposition of the bill when the House
meets again Thursday. Representa-
tive Buchanan objected to Chairman
Padgett's request for appointment of
conferees under, unanimous consent.
Senate conferees already have been
named.

Whether President - Wilson's influ
ence will be sufficient to put through
the big Senate programme, carrying
provisions for immediate construction
of four dreadnoughts and four battle
cruisers and a three-yea- r continuing
building programme, is uncertain. In
the course of the discussion in the
House today several Representatives
sought to have the House conferees
bound on certain amendments, but
Chairman Padgett insisted that they be
left free to smooth out differences in
the House ancl Senate measures at their
discretion. .

Secretary Daniels wrote to Chairman
Padgett today urging that the Senate
amendment stipulating that the pro
jected naval laboratory be located in
the Capitol be stricken out in confer
ence. He transmitted a letter from
the naval consulting board suggesting
that the location sjhould be left to the
discretion of the Navy Department.

INFERIORITY IS REALIZED

HUNGARY ADMITS RUSSIAN ARTIL-

LERY CANXOT BE EQUALED.

Infantry Cannot Be Protected by Avail-
able Bis GUI, Says Seml-'- of

dotal Statement.

BUDAPEST.
Overwhelming
secret of the
cording o a

via London, July 25
artillery power is the
Russian successes, ac

supplied the
published here. The article

"What is the reason for the Russian
successes? Briefly, the answer Is
nothing but artillery.
The war Is developing more and more
into a war of mechanics and Indus-
tries. What Russia cannot provide in
this respect is being given her by her
allies. She has received munitions in
enormous quantities.

"If equipped with these technical
means power a General has no more
need for the Instructions which have
hitherto been the most prominent
quality of an army leader he gets
nearer to the sober viewpoint ot the
engineer.

"On a front of a dosen miles the
normal number of cannon is 200 to
300. If this number la doubled or
trebled and masses of ammunition are
provided, then relative superiority is
established. Our artillery cannot rival
tho overpowering strength of the en-
emy's guns and is therefore unable to
protect our infantry,''

PUTER ANDS0NS INDICTED
fContinmd From First Page.

ment officials to have been collected
by Puter and those associated
him, "

As against the men previously in-

dicted, it is asserted by Govern-
ment that Puter and the others com-
mitted an offense against the United
States in promising men and women
that for a filing fee ranging from $35
to $1S0 the applicants could be located
on in Oregon in litigation between
the Southern Pacific Company and the

TARHOPQLJ

BUCZACZS

United States Government. The rail-
road company refused to accept the
applications.

Claim of Ctaarared.
The indictment charges that the

eight deefndants falsely represented
that the Government was
with the defendants in forcing the
railroad company to sell thel and. '

In addition to charging that the de
fendants could never get the land, for
the applicants, the indictment alleges
in many instances the lands applied
for, though represented, to be of great
value, were worthless. It is also al-
leged duplications were made. The
applicants were to pay $400 for 160
acres.

The grand jury completod its Inquiry
today into the latest angles in thecase, and presented the indictment to
f ederal Judge Morrow.

Puter was one of the prominent figures in the old Oregon land cases 10years ago. He is on his way from
East to this city. He had telegraphed
a request for permission to appear be-
fore the Federal grand Jury before itcompleted its Inquiry. It is expected
he will be arrested tomorrow morning
on his arrival.

Bull was one of the defendants In
the trial of six men in one of the Ore-gon land fraud cases brought to a
close five weeks ago in this city, when
the jury disagreed.

ARMY BILL 13 INTACT

TOTAL APPROPRIATION OP 28O,00O,- -
OOO SOW INDICATED.

Senate Retains Provision Against Effi
ciency Teats Gurdimn'i Fam-

ilies Not Provided For.

WASHINGTON, July 25 All effortsto reduce items of the Army appropria-
tion bill below figures recommend-
ed by the military committee failed
In the Senate today and Indications ltt

were that the total appropriationfor that branch of the National defensewould approximate 290. 000,000 whenthe measure was completed.
Passage of the bill is expected to-

morrow. Most of the appropriations as
revised by the Senate committee badbeen acted upon when adjournment wastaken tonight. As the bill stands itrepresents an increase of $110,000,000
over the House authorization.ay a vote of 13 to 36 the Senatetoday retained a House provision pro
nmiting installation of ed stop-
watch systems in management of Gov-
ernment works. Senators Martin e.
Reed. Thomas and others denounced thesystem as "brutal and fiendish." Senator Weeks defended it and the mili-tary affairs committee sought vainly tonave mo provision,, against It stricken
out--

Senator Lee, of Maryland, made ah
effort to include an appropriation inthe bill to provide for dependent fam
ilies of National Guardsmen. in the Fed
eral service his amendment was
ruled out on a point of order sustainedby Vice-Preside- nt Marshall. The Issue
will be raised again on an amendmentto oe offered by Senator LaFollette.

An amendment to establish a councilof national defense for
or industries andr esources in the interest of national security was agreed
to. 33 to 13. i

A proposal by Chairman Chamber
lain, of the military committee, i
commission to report on the adequacy

semi-offici- al statement! of the food troops at bor- -
says:

overwhelming

of

with

the

land

the
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but

for

der was ruled out on a point of order
made by Senator Galllnger.

TEN PERISH IN RESCUE
Continued From Flrat Pass.)

an attempt to get at the 13 men still
Imprisoned until the gas had been
forced out.

From what they eeuld learn ef the
conditions In the tunnel Parker and
Jones declared their belief that the
dozen tunnel workers bodies are en-
tombed in seTen or eight feet of de
bris and that It will be the work of at
least two days to dig them out, Ac-
cording te the Federal investigators,
the electrio wiring in the tunnel was
faulty,

Drill Contest Arranged,
CENTRALIA, Wash., Vuly 15. (Spe-

cial.) A dril contest has been 'ar-
ranged for the Second Battalion of the
Washington regiment, according to a
letter received from Calexico yester-
day. Ten men each from companies
F, tl, K and M will compete, the last
man down in each company to receive
H hours' leave and expenses paid to
El Centro.

Grange to Hear Candidates.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 25. (Spe-

cial.) La Center will be a Mecca for
candidates Thuasday. July 27. when L.a
Center Grange will' meet. All candi-
dates have been invited to be present
to give a few minutes' talk. Such In-
vitations are eagerly sought by can-
didates. A quartet from Vancouver
will sing at the meeting, and an elab-
orate programj&e haa bcea arranged.

ORDER CAMPAIGN OPENED

Part of Fund Raised to Promote
Open Shop to Bo Used to- - Put.

Down lawlessness Money to
Aid Victims Subscribed.

6AN FRANCISCO, July 25. Possibil-
ity that the bomb explosion in which
seven met death and more than 40 were
injured at San Francisco's preparedness
parade Saturday was an accident
brought out today by Arthur Crane, ex-
plosive expert for the Hercules Powder
Company, who examined the bomb
fragments and reported to the police
bomb bureau. Nevertheless, the police.
acting on the theory that it was the
work of an assassin, threw out their
lines in the hope of apprehending
shortly two men who left a streetcar
with a. heavy euitcase at a point near
the bomb explosion Just previous to the
explosion. Descriptions of them, com
ing from two widely separated sources.
tallied exactly.

Meantime Captain Reuben J. "Vaughn,
a river boat master, died at the Marine
Hospital, making the seventh victim of
the bomb. Four of the other dead-we- re

burled Dr. George I Painter, of
Berkeley L. II. Iamborn, of Alameda;
Adam Fox, the Civil War veteran, and
George C. Iawlor, of Alameda. Other
funerals will be held tomorrow.

Lavr and Order Campaign Begun.
The Chamber of Commerce perfected

its plans today for the mass meeting
to be held Wednesday night in the
Exposition Auditorium to consider
means of keeping taw and order. The
committee of 100 appointed by the
Chamber of Commerce held a prelim-
inary meeting, which was addressed by
President Koster. Mayor Rolph, who
has accepted an invitation to speak, is
sued a public appeal today for the fam
ilies of the bomb's victims. He starteda fund with aeontribution of $250.

President Koster announced at the
law and order committee meeting thatthe law and order fund subscribed by
the business men originally to force theopen shop in San Francisco had swelled
to600.000. Money out of this fund, itwas said, would be used to. put down
anarchy.

Referring to his report to the bomb
bureau. Crane, the explosive expert,
said that the bomb contained gelatine- -
dynamite, the trade name for nltroglycerine stabilized in gelatine, and
that this was one of the most easily
obtainable explosives, as ft was used in
oil well and quarry work.

No TlmlnE Device Found.
He could find no timing device or anv

mechanical detonator, and he said that
the bomb resembled accurately the

used by ojl drillers aridquarry men.
'If it was the work of a deliberateassassin, ' said Crane, "he was an ig

norant bomb maker. The cartridges in
tne oomo were harmless.

'There is a possibility that the bombwas the property of a miner, whoprepared the explosive, himself andwas carrying cartridges in the suitcasewith it for revolver use, and that itexploded accidentally, as an ill-p- re

pared explosive often lacks stability
and would explode without any detonating device.

Numerous letters and nostal cardsmostly anonymous,- which were sent toparticipants in the preparedness pa
rade warning them of danger- - if theymarcnea, nave reached the city andr eaerai oniciais. one card received bv
the Gantner & Mattern Company was
signea -- .employes JjlDerty League. Itroiiows:

'Resolved, that every believer in liberty and democracy shall manifest hispatriotism- - oy adopting 'any andevery means possible for 'exterminat
ing- - tne brutal, greedy and narasltesthieving and war-maki- 'Jingoes' whocoerce tneir employes into Joining mili-tary organizations and Into marching
in me prepareaness parade.

The card was mailed here July 17,

PICNIC IS BIG SUCCESS

160O ATTEND KNIGHTS OF rni.rw
BITS OTJTING.

McMlnnTille, Monnt Angel and Cherry!
City Councils Catted to Pr

vlda Day ( Real Snort.

T. PAUL, Or., July 25. (Special.)
A picnic under the auspices of the
McMlnnvlUe, Mount Angrel and Cherry
City Councils of the Knights of Co-
lumbus was held on the Willamette
River never St. Paul Sunday. Blfr dele
gations attended from Portland, Al-
bany. Salem and other valley towns.bringing; the attendance up to aboiot
16,000.

The spot selected for the picnic
turned out to be an Ideal one. It was
appropriately christened San Salvador
Island. The people from St. Paul
turned out en masse, and hosts ot
pleasure seekers drove from nesrby
points.

The most exciting feature ef the pro
gramme was the tus-of-w- ar lnatohes
between Mount Ansel and Salem, and
St. Paul and McMlnnvlUe, Emll Bochs-le- r

and Georfre Merten won the los;- -
sawinv contest, ana Mathilda rudders
won the women s nail-drivin- s; event.

Because ot the number of persona
attending, the Ideal weather and thel
fine spot selected, the picnio was voted
one of the most enjoyable ever held in
this section.

SPEYER RETAINS PLACE

BRITISH COURT ITHOLDS CITIZEN
OV GERMAN BIRTH.

Riant to nesaala on Privy Ouaacil Sua
talned Salt Brought by Anti-Gtr- nii

Lean la Lost.

LONDON, July 25. The court of ap
peals decided today that thera is n
question cf the right of Sir Edgar
Spc-ye- to remain on the roll ef the
Privy Council. This ruling upholds
the decision of the lower court in favor
of Sir Edgar- -

Sir Edgar Epever, partner in the
Speyer banking firm of London, New
York and Frankfort-on-Mai- n, is
a British citizen of German birth andparentage. At the outbreak of thewar he was the subject of violent at
tacks in England on account of hif
German origin. His enemies openly
charged him wUii disloyalty, im

HJnderpriced Offering's for
Wednesday Shoppers

ai

EMBROIDERIES
fox AH Uses at Half Price and Xiess
Here are thousands of yards to choose from EM-
BROIDERIES EXQUISITELY BEAUTIFUL. AVe want
you to see this magnificent offering something un-
usual for a sale event. You are doubtless familiar with
the high class of Embroideries to be found at this store

and you can come prepared for unusual bargains.
$1.00 and $1.25 Embroid
eries, for This
Sale, Yard 49c
27-in- ch finest of Batiste
and Nainsook Embroider-
ies all imported goods
shown in heavy raised fig-
ures and openwork de-
signs; also dainty Swiss
floral effects and bold
conventional effects
Scalloped, Venise and Ruf-
fled Flouncings in $1 and
$1.25 qualities ataQ- -

bargain price. ....

Annual July ClearanceDainty Well-Mad- e

Undermiislin
Gowns, Skirts, Chemise
and Combinations A C
at --tiJ,
Lines Selling Reg. to $1.25
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of new pat-
terns bold figures,
delicate c 1 u s ter flowers,
wreaths and other
pleasing effects.

will the most
critical purchaser. 7Q.to $1.75yard 7C

Gowns, Chemise
and Combinations
at .CSOC
For Values to

Five hundred garments are this sale. All from
our regular stock surplus broken assort-
ments and sample garments. Gowns, Skirts, Envelope
Chemise and Combination Suits, all
materials, neatly elaborately trimmed with fine em-

broideries, laces and ribbons. Every need and every
taste and a remarkable saving.
Values $1.25 goQ I Values goQQ
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Men's 35c Socks 29c
Men's custom-mad- e fine lisle finish Cotton
Socks, shown in the new fancy stripe styles.
All sizes. Regular 35c grade orOQ
this sale at .7C
Men's 81 Union Svtits 55c
Men's Athletic Union Suits, well made, and
shown in the wanted styles for Summer
wear.' All sizes. Regular $1.00 lines, CC
to close out at ...OOC
Boys' 35c Blouses at 25c

Boys Blouse Waists of standard make,
shown in a large variety of patterns and all
sizes. Just the thing for vacation OP
wear. Regular 35c grade at tJG

Women's S3 Pumps S1.39
A midseason underpricing of Women's
Pumps in patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid
leathers, two-stra- p and colonial styles, with
high or low heels. Broken lines, Cjl OQ
selling regularly at $3, this sale piOJ7
Infants' $1.50 Pumps 79c
Four-stra- p Patent Colt and Velvet Pumps
with white calf uppers. The kind
regularly sold at $1.50, to close at. . . C

20c Hose Supporters 15c
Children's Pin-To- p Hose Supporters, well
made of heavy lisle clastic and rubber but-
tons. All sizes in black, white and 1 C
gray. Regular 20c grade priced at IOC
Other TJnderpriced Notion

Items
25c Wash Trimmings priced at 10
10c Bone Hair Pins priced at

7c Cabinet Wire Hair Pins at
25c White and Black Ivory Buttons. ... .15
10c Bevel-Edg- e Pearl Buttons
10c Colored Ivory Buttons priced at . . .
15c Tooth Brushes reduced to 10
50c Cedar Polish reduced to 350

force his removal from the Council.
The present decision Is the outcome
of that suit.

Portland Ilr Wed in Vancouver.
VANCOUVKK. Wash., July 25. (Spe-

cial.) Only two couples have come to
Vancouver the past two days to be mar-
ried. Jack Wilason Phewheck. 23. and
Miss Marfa Bamnatova. 18. both of
Portland, were the only two to be mar-
ried here today.

ELL-A-N
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

'j! 1

3 'WhichrMeans
I The Mosi?

I';;

to you and the city hundred dollars spent in
one establishment or hundred dollars spent in
ten different stores? Are you in business are
you professional man do you work do you
own property have you something to sell? If
you're included in the above category you'll have
to admit that you are vitally interested in getting

slice of the almighty dollar as it trundles by
your shop. Unless the community's money is
spent in many stores Instead of one or two, the
chances are mighty slim of you ever hearing the
Jingle of any of the first-mention- ed hundred
yet, in the latter problem, as set forth above, the
chances are 50 to 1 that you will get share of
the ten-spo- ts spent in ten different places. There-
fore

Spread the Dollars Around
and buy your luxuries and needfuls at the individ-
ual stores. Buy your books at book store,
buy your specs of an optician, your gloves at
glove store, your drugs at druggist's, your
groceries at grocery store, your shoes at shoo
store, your furs at furrier's, your clothing at
clothier's, your men's fui-nishin- and hats at
haberdasher's, your millinery at milliner's, your
candy at candy store, your furniture at furni-
ture store, your jewelry at jeweler's, your rugs at

rug store, your hardware at hardware store,
your electric supplies at an electrical goods store
and your children's clothing at juvenile outfit-
ter's, your cloaks and suits at cloak and suit
store and eat your meals in restaurant! You
will find that it pays gives more satisfaction
and is best for all concerned In the long run.

"Patronize the Specialty Man,
That's the Greater Portland Plan."

Greater Portland Association
Merrill A, Reed, Asst. Sec.

501 Selling Bldg.
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